
These days, you can shop, order food, do bank transactions and check
your CPF account without leaving the comfort of your home. But did you
know that danger could be lurking in cyberspace? In this issue of
Cohesion, Ms Veronica Tan, Director of Safer Cyberspace Division, Cyber
Security Agency of Singapore, shares some useful hacks to not just spot
cyber threats, but also be cyber-safe.

Follow us
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Don’t Miss…
These National Day celebrations taking place around our District and in your

neighbourhood! Get ready to be entertained by an exciting line-up of
performances and stand to win attractive prizes.

Bukit Panjang CC
6 August, 8pm–9pm

Admiralty CC
7 August, 7pm

Marsiling-Yew Tee GRC
7 August, 7.30pm–9.30pm

Chong Pang CC
8 August, 9.30am–12.30pm

How to stay cyber safe?

Rediscover North West: One Bus at a
Time

Hop on as we bring you on a tour of five interesting bus routes in the
North West District. (It might even be one you take every day.)

See our seniors go from zero to
Google Drive heroes in one afternoon

Google Drive is a familiar and useful tool for the young and tech savvy –
but less so for the seniors. To help seniors stay relevant in our
increasingly digitalising world, Ngee Ann Polytechnic students came
together with North West CDC recently to teach students more than twice
their age about Google Drive.

Catch Up On…
The latest happenings in and around the North West District.

SkillsFuture@CDC: How
to solve complex

business
problems?

Seniors try their
hand at VR with

North West
WeCare Fund.

Win shopping
vouchers with

Green Homes @
North West!
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